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TWO THE NEWS BT. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 24, I»09
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BTJ.Cdllis Browne’S1nomination. There lias been a' large 
'increase in the givings -to missions. 

Foreign missions received $1,302,673, 
and Home Missions $1,541,665.

NEW YORK’S PULFITSi,

unite wtih an organization In which 
they must suppress a part of the 
truth. /

Mrs. Seymour; Scientific Temperance 
Instructions.Mre.Weir; Lumbermen and 
Raftsmen, Mrs. Shaw; World’s Mis
sions, Mrs. Adamss Mothers’ -Meetings 
and Moral Education, Mrs. Todd; pa
per, “The White Slave Traffic," Mrs. 
Fraser; Bible reading; noontide prayer, 
Dominion president, Mrs. Weight; re
ports of county presidents; adjourn
ment. ... "

Wednesday Afternoon—Be vo (JonaS 
meeting; mlnptes; reports of depart
ments- Anti-Narcotics, Mrs. Troy; “Y" 
Work, Mrs. Myles; Juvenile, Mrs. Stev
enson; paper, “Juvenile Courts and 
Probation System," Mrs. Bullock ;- <»*- 
cussion opened by Mrs. Trite»; paper. 
“Homes that Help and Homes that 
Hinder;” memorial sendee, led by 
Mrs. Colter; adjournment.

Wednesday Evening, Methodist 
church—Hymn; Scripture and prayer, 
pastor of church; solo; address by 
Mrs. Gordon Wright, president of the 
Dominion W. c. T. JJ.; subject, 
“Tokens of Coming Victory; offering; 
announcements; bénédiction,

Thursday Morning—Devotional meet
ing; roll call; minutes; reports; Fruit, 
flower and delicacy, mission, Mrs. 
Eagles; press, Mrs. Fraser; peace and' 
arbitration, Mrs. Holman; railway men 
Mrs. Sllpp; medical contests, Mrs. 
Clark; report of credential committee; 
roll call ; election of officers; Bible 
reading and" noontide - prayer, Mrs. 
Sprague; adjournment.

Thursday Afternoon — Devotional 
meeting; report of plan of work com- 

„ ;• , * . .we mittee; report of resolutions commit-
In St. Matthew s Chun U yesterday tee; question box answered; new and

morning the vwrtor, Rev. J. J. McCas- unfinished business; reading minutes
kill, delivered a very interesting and of afternoon meeting; adjournment, 
practical sermon, taking as his theme Thursday Evening, Methodist church 
Industrial Accidents. The sermon In -Hymn; Scripture; prayer; music; 
part was as follows: _ recitation ; address by Mrs. Gordon

“The early Jewish law tried to pro- Wrlght- -The Progress of the Great
tect the individual from all kinds of Reform;” presentation of banners- ex- 
injustice. By positive enactment they tracts from resolutions; offering; "are- 
tried to defend the laborer, the feeole well- -.God be wlth yoa tU1 we meet 
and the needy, They tried also to se- again;” Aaronlc benediction; adjourn- 
cure justice in trade and social relu- ed glne dle 
tlons. Christianity endeavored to so- The officers are- 
cure the same ends by a new spirit— President Mrs Nellie m Cr»v u,ir. that which the law could not do, in that " Gray’ Falr
it was weak thVough the flesh-a new vtce-presidjmt, Mrs. Holman, Sum- 
spirit might accomplish. It was hop -d merside
that the spirit would fulfil the;law. Corresponding secretary, Misp Nellie 
The universal tendency today., -has Asker, Campbellton. 
been to make of Christianity other Recording secretary, Mrs. M. E. 
worldliness to the neglect of the laws, Humphrey, Sackville. 
of mercy and justice Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret McWha,

In nothing Is this more apparent gt Stephen
1, SUSS.T W. H. s,.

* -
be avoided and would be if wê had a 
strong enough seftso of the value of 
life.

“The great 
value of the
ization holds the individual life to be 
of little value in that it is anti-Chris
tian. Jesus is the discoverer of the in
dividual.’’

1 years and want to be older.
It 6a a habit we all have to grow 

older, and the only, way to break it, 
Is to die.

The best way to treat 'growing old’ 
is to Ignofe it (like you do/poor rela
tions) and never speak* df it nor allow 
others to speak of at and never to think 
of it.

As you will not do that, accept it 
cheerfully, and be glad that you have 
lived so long, and tell the young fel
lows who feel like pitying you that 
you have Very likely lived longer than 
they ever will.

COM WOy

(OB m El THB MBTHODIST3
•converts,

At the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
in Rome, the Rev. Canon Giovanni 
Sforzina, Professor of Philosophy at 
the Roman Catholic Seminary of Ma
cerate, was received into the church 
by the pastor.

At the same church, in. Rome, $he 
Rev. Gulseppe Mina-Capelll made a 
public abjuration of tils faith in the 
Church of Rome. He has been received 
into the church by the pastor.

The Rev. Sisto Noce, who has been 
in charge of a Roman Catholic parish 
In Rome, has bpen received into 
Christ’s Mission,- New York, by the 
Rev. James A. O’Connor. He will leave 
shortly for the Moody School, at Mount 
iHermon, Mass., wljere he will learn the 
English language, and be instructed in 
the evangelical faith. He will return to 
Italy to work amongst his Italian 
testeras

r v
The power of the New York pulpits 

. has been reinforced in recent years by 
several accessions from Great Britain, 
and now report has it, that a deter
mined effort is being made by the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian • church to 
persuade Rev. J. H. Jowett of Bir
mingham to accept a call in succession 
to' Dr. Ross Stevenson. Mr, Jowejt is 
one of the most helpful of living 
preachers.

ThoOltlOINAKiuHl ONLY OBMUINP^H
Acts like a charm ln^ ’

ÆDiARRHŒA and Is the only ' Û
m F clTic In CHOLERA C006H3, COLDS. ASTHMA, B80NCHITIS flI -dysentery. f
I Sold in ' t

tendon,

iSOMAN CATHOLIC
OF VARIOUS RACES.I Among the Sisters recently received 

Into the Holy Cross Order of Notre 
Dame. Montreal, 19 were fpom Ger
many, 10 from Ireland, 2 from ' New
foundland, 1 from Nova Scotia, 1 from 
Canada, and 16 from .the United States. 
Fifteen years ago the Sisters of the 
Holy Cross started obscurely at Bert
rand, Ind. Today more than 2,000 of 
these missionary Sisters are in charge 
of hospitals, schools and colleges 
throughout the country.
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FOR THE FOREIGNER.

The Christian Guardian tells us that 
the Presbyterian Church of the United 
States has started the publication of a 
weekly religious paper in the Italian 
tongue and for tile Italian people 
among whom they work in the differ
ent cities of the North. This is the 
fifth paper published by this churçji in 
the United States for foreign-speaking 
peoples, the others being in the Bohe
mian, Hungarin and Ruthenlan 
tongues. It is not necessary to add 
that the church finds these agencies 
most helpful-in their work amVuig these 
people, as they circulate. largely and 
are greatly appreciated. As an ex
ample of enterprise in the endeavor to 
evangelize and nationalize foreign- 
speaking immigrants this religious 
newspaper .work of the Presbyterian 
Church is worthy W the attention of 
the churches in Canada. According to 

,our opportunity we should be at- 
, tempting something along a similar 
! line.

;WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN bttuti. tn CO.. LTD., TORONTO.

dlac, is a son. 
of the most exemplary Christian char
acter, beloved by all hi$ acquaintances 
and an- elder of the Presbywiau

Coming here from her Mr-. Murray was a manresidents.
birthplace in Londonderry, Ireland, in. 
the thirties, Mrs. Tennant has resided 
in this city, for over seventy years 
Her death was chiefly due1 to'did age,

Mrs. Tennant had been in ailing 
health for some time, but lingered 
steadily on. Of late her illness has 
grown more serious yesterday roam
ing -death" took place about 1.5. She 

) is survived by oaq son, David 
Tennant, an employe of the water 
works department for the past thirty 
years. A brother, Andrew Lindsay, 
ci Chicago, and two sisters, Mrs. Re
becca McDonald, of Charlottetown, and 
Mrs. Isabelle- "Tufts of this city, are 
also left to mourn.

The deceased was probably the old
est member of the Christian Chuch oh 
Coburg street. She attended service 
at tile church as^arly as 1843, and 
since that time has been a. regular at
tendant, until" about two years' ago, 
fall’ng health compelled her to remain 
Indoors.

E MR. MSB ‘
ON INDIVIDUAL VALUE

*
AN UNPLEASANT, MATTER.

MONTREAL. Sept. 9.—When the 
Roman Catholic college at Marleville, 
Que., was burned some time algo the 
fathers In charge desired to remove to 
St. John’s, but the Bishop of St. Hya
cinthe refused permission. An appeal 
to Rome had no effect, so the col
lege authorities moved without the 
necessary authority and now .the 
Bishop has .placed Canon-Lemieux, a 
relative of'the Postmaster-General, and 
twenty-five priests under him on the 
suspended list. They are not permitted 
to hatie any clerical communication 
with the faithful arid- are debarred 
from all priestly functions.
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-SAMUEL CHARLTON

South Bay lost one of its 
spectable residents yesterday after
noon, when Samuel Charlton 
away at the age of seveny-five. The 
deceased was bom at Nerepis and in 
early life was employed with E. F. Sut
ton & Co. at South Bay. He left for 
California after living in South Bhy 
for some time and returned about 
thirty years ago. He then bought a 
large farm, which he occupied at the 
time of Ms death.

The* late Mr. Charlton Is survived by 
a wife and four sons. Thé latter 
William of California, George of Ban
gor, Me., and Frank and Frederick at 
home.

The funeral will be.on.Tuesday from 
his late residence. Interment will be 
at Cedar Hill cemetery.

most re-
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passedSays Modern Civilization 
Holds Human Life 

Too Lightly

WAKING UP.

As the time approaches when the 
question ol^ union -will have to be dealt 
with, there seems to be an awakeflihg 
to the gravity of the situation. In the ' 
Maritime Province? the matter has not 
been seriously considered. In tlje west 
both sides' have_ been looked at. and 
last week’s Guardian had the first of a 
series of* letters from the Rev. j J. S. 
Ross, D. D., lif fâvtir of'thé movement, 
and another ffom the “pen of one of 
the leading professors in one of the 
leading colleges of the denomination.”

CONGREGATION ALIS-T
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FOR WORKING WOMEN. I

“Seldom or never,k’ says the Mont
real Star, “has the vast Church of 
Notre Dame held so Many women as 
attended yesterday afternoon the reli
gious celebratton in honor of working 
Women.

1-,

THB BAPTISTS.
WILLIAM CAREY.

The memory of the pioneer mission
ary — William Carey, the founder of 

j the modern missionary movement — 
In/he sanctuary were His Grace the has been commeorated' by a tablet re- 

[Archbishop, Bishop Roy of Quebec, and" cently unveiled at Kettering, England. 
Bishop Guertln of Manchester, N. H. The tablet Is placed on the outer wall 
The sermon was delivered by Rev. of what is known as “The Mission 
(Father Gauthier; qf Notre Dame House,’’ being the house where the 
fchurch, ! movement originated. In Ills motto,

After the sermon the Archbishop ‘'Expect great things from God; at-

■

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her son’s 
residence, 173 Carmarthen street. Rey. 
George T^tus, pastor of the Christian 
Church, will conduct the service.

tS09 TME Al -Y WERLALSTATISTICS. " “

The statistics for the Congregational 
Church far 1909 are now compiled. The 
total figure for church membership, in
cluding all missionary head-stagons, is 
1,447,193, an increase over last year’s 
returns of 13,524. The United - States 
leads with a membership of 719,195, 
while Great Britain comes next with 
497,662 members. The London Mission
ary Society reports a membership of 
84,826, and the American Board a mem
bership of 71,137. There are 10,695 Con
gregational Church - Members In Can
ada and Newfoundland.
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SYDNEY HAT&BO:ROSY-CHEEKED BABIES. ♦ AT

D. B. McKNIGHT.
Nothing in the world is such > 

a comfort and joy asfa healthy, ♦ 
rosy-chéeked, happy baby. But * 

■*'" the price of Baby’s health is ♦ 
constant viiigance on the part ♦ 
of the mother. The ills of baby- -* 
hood come suddenly and the ♦ 

V wise mother will always be in a ♦ 
■* position to treat them at once. * 
-*■ No mother medicine can take the ♦ 

place of Baby’s own Tablets in > 
relieving and curing the ills of > 
baybyhood and childhood, and > 

-*• there is no other medicine as 
safe. Mrs. Wm. Viggers, Per- ■* 

-*■ retton, Ont., says:—"My baby -* 
was troubled with, his stomach ♦ 
and was very cross while get- > 
ting his teeth, and did not sleep > 
well at night. I gave him ♦ 
Baby’s Own Tablets with the > 
best of results, He is now one <- 
of the best natured babies one > 
could wish.” Sold by medicine ♦

♦ dealers or by mall at 25 cents >
♦ a box from The Dr. Williams’ ♦
♦ Medicine Co., Broskvillo, Ont. »

PEARY SThe remains of the late D. B. Me- 
Knight passed through, the dty yes-" 
terday en route to Beftisle Çrèet for- 
burial.
Lake,

r. McKnight died at Saranac 
Y., on the 15th test. He was 

taken last sirring with -earyngitis. 
which developed into tubCrculOsis and 
in his efforts to combat the .disease 
Mr. McKnight sought the advice of 
Dr.: Kinghorn of Saranac Lake about 
two months ago.

The deceased, who was a young man 
of 28 years, and leaves besides a large 
circle of friend»; two sisters, Mrs. 
Christie Tonholm and Miss Ell, of 
Boston, and two brothers, Wilmot, of 
Belllsle Creek, and S. L. McKnight, of 
the department of Railways and Canals 
(ÿtawa.

The funeral will take place this 
mofiiing, Rev. Mr. Parker of Belllsle, 
conducting the service.

ifAddressed the congregation, dwelling tempt great things for God,” Carey 
pn the grand and inspirin spectacle of save the watchword for the mlssion- 
fco many thousands of women cotise- . ary enterprise, for all time.
Crating their daily toll to Christ, the 
God-workingman. BY STREV. DR. BURDETTE.

The Presbyterian speaking of this 
distinguished divine says:

_ ___ j*. ‘‘This' prince of humorists
VHE CHURCH IN GREAT BRITAIN, preacher of the gospel, is" suffering

: from spinal trouble of so severe a 
character that It has become necessary 

Great Britain, the Church of England, - ot encase his body in a plaster cast 
on the authority of the Church Year which cannot be removed for several 
Book, claims only 2,000,000 commun!- months.

THB ANGLICAN. and

Wedding Bells Sydney, N. S , Sept. 21.—Commander 
Peary will accept no more invitations 
to receptions -or other functions of a- 
publie character until the controversy 
between himself and Dr. Cook 
the discovery of the North Pole is de-: 
tided.

Christian" principle is the 
indfviaual. Modern civil-

Ont of a population of 35,000,000 in

siller SEMETTEi

May he find strength and 
cant». Of these it is estimated that comfort in that sartny Christianity 
only one In eight Is an adult male, but which he'has commended to others!” 
even if the estimate be raised to 
in five, It follows that out of 6,000,000 
British electors, only 400,000 claim com- list quotes the foil wing tri m the 
muhion with the Established Church, messenger:—
These are Canon Henson’s figures, and 
It brings out into very bold relief the unless it differs essentially from all

others. If these are profound doc
trinal differences with God’s Word as 
authority, then we have a scriptural

over5
tJHARPE-LINGLEY.

*’• ati’.c-ipg m whlcji many here ..Id 
he Interested took place at" Lewiston, 
Me., at 4 p. m\, on the 15tit Inst., when 
Mots Cora Mabel, daughter of Wm. H. 
I.lugley O' Viestfleld, was united ,n 
marriage to Wm. H. Sharpe, manager 
of E. I* Charlton & Co.’s local branch. 
The weuding, which was very aulcj, 
was ;>n formed at Trinity Rec; ivy. 
Thi-ro were no attendants and ilie 
brio,» was married in a tallorre.i t.avel- 
Hng suit of blue broadcloth, with hat 
to Match. ■ After the ceremony the 
happy )■ ung couple took the triin ftr 
Sc. John and at present are stopping 
at the Lansdewne.

IE K’’USON-GREMLEY.

“GREY HAIRS ARE UPON HIM 
. AND HE KNOWS IT."

If jje had lived in our town - he 
would have known “grey hairs where 
upon him,” 
would have told him of it, to hi» face 
and every simpleton would have said 
to him, “You are growing old I see and 
getting grey, too," “Let me see how 
old are you anyway," but by the time 
the idiot gets to the end of that sen
tence he has sai4 it to your back for 
you suddehly reniember that you have 
an urgent engagement down town.

I am writing this sermon on the 
bank of the beautiful river Mlramachl, 
and this place was in the fire zone, and 
I have seen a few people who can re
member the fire and there are a few 
who can recite for you tile thirty-eight 
or nine . verses that describe in not 
doggerel but puppyish verse that 
cheerful event, that is cheerful as com
pared with the verses.

I - could have heard them all, but 
something prevented me. I forget 
what it was, to call on my mother-in- 
law, or see a man. who wanted to bor
row a dollar from me, I can’t tell now, 
but It was something cheerÇul like 
that that made me hurry away where 
I might have remained and heard that 
immortal (not Immoral) poem.

It must be Very difficult for one to 
keep from knowing that there are 
“grey hairs ujfon ljim,” when there are 
any survivors sof the fire around him. 
When one Of these garrulous old 
ladies, with a fearful memory for de
tails who remembers the Mirimachi, 
the Chicago and SI;. John fires, and 
the Johnson floods, and tells you that 
»he knows your age, that you and 
John "were the same year children, and 
that you were born the year before 
or tire year after any of those me
morable fires, or the year before or 
after the flood and leaves you and her 
other hearers to find out which flood 
she meant. It is then you will begin 
to find out there are. “grey hairs up
on you.”

It. is very annoying when you are 
trying to eanoefil the fact from your
self (and incidentally your friends) 
that you are growing old, to hear a 
callow youflg minister with his base 
ball, moustache ask the Lord (It He 
can) to "bless this old friend of ours 
whose tuur is whitening for the grave.”

Oh, it is veryr amusing (to some 
people) to see how economical we get 
of our looks when they begin to get 
scarce. How we let them grow as 
long as they will where they will grow, 
that we may cover the barren places 
where they will not grow. How often 
we tell the legend when We are be
ginning to grey, "Our family gets grey 
early." “I had a brother who 
grey as I am when he was twenty- 
one.” And the bald headed man tells 
us “thejre is not a bald hair in his 
head,” or “he was as bald as he is now 
when he was a baby.”

How we laugh at outoretves when we 
get out of subtraction into addition 
We remember how we used to take off 
a few years when we wantefl to make 
ourselves belfCve that We'were young
er than we were, and then when we 
reach the "don’t care if i am aid 
stage,” and then get vain ot our ninety

In a.statement handed out this 
evening the Arctic explorer made this 
announcement.

DENOMINATIONAL LOYALTY. 
Upon this subject the Maritime Bap-

one
In view of this the

reception tendered him by Sydney on 
his arrival from Battle Harbor here 
-today will likely be the only one of 
the kind given to 
twenty-three years of effort finally 
achieved the dream of centuries. The. 
statement which was given out by ttio 
commapder tonight to the represent
atives of th© Associated Press and 
Laffan Bureau with instructions, to dd-' 
liver it to all the other, newspaper men 
in the city, reads as follows :

Beyond stating that this suited him 
to" a T., Ccfmmander Peary declined to 
disfcuss the statement or the reasons 
that prompted him to come to this 
decision. Lying at anchor off the 
ferry wharf after fifteen months strug^ 
glitig with the ice floes off the ndrth, 
the Roosevelt, the staunch steamer 
which bore the explorer to Cape 
Sheridan, lias been the cynosure of all 
eyes today. Tonight Sydney Is ablaze 
with light in honor of Peary and his 
gallant men.

REV WILLIAM HEgINIOSH 
IS DEAD IN OTTAWA

:
S. T". VAUGHN,

The death took place early yesterday 
morning of Samuel T. Vaughn, of 
North End. Mr. Vaughn has been 
steadily falling for some months pest j 
and his death was not unexpected. The 
late Mr. Vaughn was seventy years of 
age. He was prominénï in religious 
circles, having been,Jar many years a 
vestryman of St. James’ Church. .He 
has' beèn- for many years engaggd in 
the grocery trade and has always borne 
a reputation for Integrity and Industry. 
Before the fire he was a member of 
the firm of Earle & Vaughn, g.-hose 
place of business was at Indiantown. 
For the past 25 years he had been in 
business on Adelaide street. During 
his lifetime he has won many friends 
and his death will be learned of With 
widespread regret. He Is survived by 
his wife, who Is a daughter of the late 
John S. Godard, by one son, Harry 
Vaughn, of Messrs. Emerson & Fisher’s 
travelling staff; by one daughter, Mrs. 
Richard Dole, of Florencévllle, N. B., 
and bv two grandchildren.

LEWIS HAYCOCK.

i
for every fool mirrorNo denomination has a right to exist

/ the man after
folly of such a church persisting In 
calling itself the “national church.” If 
the canon’s figures are correct, Great 
Britain wojild seem /to have already basi® of separation, with the Divine 
passed beyond recall from under the Teacher as our authority. This being 
control of the Church of England. I true’ to" be loyal to the denomination

; Is to be loyal to the truth.
! It is very popular to say that all de- 
I nominations have the truth, and In 

some measure the statement is true, 
even ' though the warp and woof are 
“the traditions of meh.”

Was Supt. of Home Mission 
Department of the Congre

gational Church

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
HIMSELF ON BOARD SHIP

.* CHURCH NOTICES.

The notice board of a certain Church 
of England states that “the rector will 
be pleased to hear of any sickness or
troublé in the parish.’ But how should Let us hope that in all these there 
the Intimation, of .the rector’s interest are many «of God’s elect, but while It 
ln ,,tLlS Aflÿctipfla qf his flock have been is true that many of these hold much 
stated ?, The English tongue seems a, of the truth, they also hold what Is 
cumbersome, thl^g at times. not the truth. Thus the divine sys

tem has been manglei.
If there is a vital difference of doc- 

ol .jPHB PRESBYTERIAN trine between Baptists and all other
Vtroolid edi I no Jno ,i- denominations (and we have no right

.< qri ) f,STATISTICS. to exist If there Is not), then we have
’ „ , a special mission In the world to maln-

terlan ^urch taln that vital difference to the gloryrecentl^rn ml 0 jSf “ hav1 of God and the salvail.m of-souls. A 
membership i= i J? J» „‘C" ,Tfe totaI little Baptist church, or a B. Y. P. U.,

*:**. mMA gyss- srasj rSxrsvK

I Word has been received by friends 
in the city announcing the death of 
Rev. Wiliam McIntosh," pastor of the 
First Church ot the Congregational 
Union at Ottawa. Rev. Mr. McIntosh 
was over seventy years of age and was 
widely known throughout Lhe coun
try, he having been for many years 
superintendent of the Home Mission
ary society of Canada, of the Congre
gational . Church, which position 
bKought him In touch with the work of 
the various Congregational churches 
throughout the Dominion.

- Mr. McIntosh went to Yarmouth, N. 
S., on Sept. 1st, to attend the meeting 
of the Congregational Union there. He 
became ill while at Yarmouth and 
was forced to return to Ottawa. On 
his arrival there on Saturday he sud
denly passed away, death having been 
due to heart failure.

The deceased graduated from the 
Congregational College of Canada at 
Montreal in 1874. after which he be
came pastor at Yarmouth. In 1894 he 
went tq Ottawa and took the position 
which he occupied at thé" time of his 
death. He leaves a wife -and two 
daughters. One of the daughters is a 
school teacher at Ottawa and *•*« other 
is In the civil service.

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 16.—On .he lV.’.i 
isisnl ,at the residence of the far'd»’*

of Wii-
MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—Just as the 

steamer Corinthian, from London and 
Havre, was docking here on Saturday 
evening, Thomas Evans, a first class 
passenger, was found shot in his 
cabin. Removed to a hospital he died 
this afternoon. Before his death Evans 
informed the doctors that the shoot
ing was accidental, the weapon dis
charging as he was putting it In his 
pocket. Evans was an engineer and 
intended to t«jur the Dominion. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Evans.

paient-*, Miss Bessie,
It mi P. Gremley, was 
Ferguson, lieutenant of the fire bri
gade. ex-alderman and up to the pres
ent a member of the hardrware firm of 
John t srguson & Sons. Rev. V. J. 
Dean performed the ceremony, In the 
presence of a large number of guests 
The house was beautifully decorfiîéd 
foi the occaslop. The couple were un
attended. The bride looked charming 
lg a costume of cream French voile 
over silk taffeta, with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms. The presents re
ceived showed the great popularity of 
the young people. Mr. and Mrs. Fer
guson left -on the express that, night 
for Montreal, where they will spend 
a week and then go to Brltisji Colum
bia, where they Intend to settle./Both 
young people were favorites In New
castle society and many friends regret 
their permanent departure from our 
midst - . ’ *

daughter 
married ;o Wm.I

ion

This is the eleventh
. time that Peary has been in Sydney. 

On every previous occasion he has 
beep heartily greeted but there has 
never before been anything like the 
spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm 
ynhieh marked his arrival this afté’ - 
noon.

'
MILLTOWN, Sept. 17.— A bright 

young life was closed on Monday night 
in the death of Lewis Haycock of 
Calais, after a two-weeks’ illness of 
typhoid fever. He was almost seven
teen years of age, a student at the 
Calais High School and very popular 
among the young er society circles m 
the bordertowns. He leaves a mother, 
Mrs. Lizzie Haycock, and a sister, Miss 
Grace Haycock, besides a large circle 
of friends to mourn his loss. The fun
eral was held on Wednesday at three 
o’clock. Services were conducted by 
Rev. C. D. Boothby and Rev. C. G. Mc- 
Cully. The pall-bearers were Harold 
Murchie; William Boardman, Lloyd Hill 
and Charlie McCoy.

Miss Nan Blxby is visiting friends in 
St. John.
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WESTERN APPLE DEALERS 
LOOK TO EAST FOR SUPPLIES

•BONFIRES blazed.

1 A$ soon as anchors fell, bonfires 
lighted the Westmount side of the 
harbor, and a pyratichnic display was 
given. The general opinion tonight is 
that Sydney made the most of her op
portunities and that the reception was ' 
very creditable. On her arrival j 
this afternoon the Roosevelt tied , 
up at the ferry wharf, but owing to 
the mob of curiosity seekers who 
srprarmed on board it was necessary to 
take tlie steamer out into the stream. I 
The prowling mob whiqh crept into | 
every nook and corner carried away 
with them„about everything that they 
cgniid lay. hands on. Messrs. McMil
lan and Borup were the heaviest suf
ferers in this regard, as they left their 
staterooms unieeked when going 
ashore. Many articles of value were 
stolen, among them being two cameras 
belonging to Professor MacMillan, one 
Of which cost one hundred dollars. A 
number of his notebooks, containing 
invaluable scientific data, which was 
of absolutely no use to anyone but 
himself were also taken, and the loss 
of these is perhaps the most serious j 
of all. Altogether several hundred j , 
hooks of various kinds were taken. : ,
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WINNIPEG, Sept. 16—Owing to the 
poorr condition of the Ontario apple 
cro]j, the fruit dealers of the prairie 
west are at a loss-for supplies, and 
will have to depend mostly on the Bri
tish Columbia article, which, however, 
lacks the flavor of eastern apples. 
Among eastern farmers apples have 
become practically a staple with good- 
prices for top grades.

For years Ontario shippers neglected 
the market and used the west as a 
dumping ground for any old stock, but 
this condition does not exist any 
longer.

Reports of the big crop in Nova 
Scotia where it is said half a million 
barrels are available for export, will 
likely lead ,to an effort on the part of 
the western dealers to secure ship
ments from there provided a reason
able freight can be secured.

MILES-COULTHARD.
FREDERICTON, Sept. 17.—Tomor

row afternoon at 3 o’clock the wedding 
is announced to take place of Miss 

‘Gertrude C., daughter of the late Dr. 
Geo. E. Coulthard, and Dr. F. “Bruce 
Miles, eldest son of A. R. Miles of 
Maugervllle, and a successful practi
tioner of Cranbrook. The ceremony 
will t>C performed by the Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Connel In the presence of the relatives 
and immediate friends of the con
tracting parties at the résidence of the 
bride’s mother, Carleton street.

A luncheon will follow the happy 
event, after which the mewl y wedded . 
pair will take tfie é.’^O C. P. R. train 
for the We^t.bride,"Whtr lir one- 
of Fredericton's meet popular young 
ladles and a graduate of the univer
sity, trill he muejh missed; here, and 
the ntiifiereu» and beautiful presents 
of which she Is the recipient testifies 
of her popularity-.—- - —

The marriage took place on Fridas* 
at the home of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. J. J. McCaeklli, of Fred J. 
McAdam ot Fredericton and Miss Amy 
W. ..Çhlsholm, daughter of Jolip. Chis-.. 
holm of this city. Mr. McAdam and 
Mrs. McAdam left by the!'* Montreal 
train to spend thtir Honeymoon in 
Quebec. They Will reside in Frederic
ton.

f
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JAMES MURRAY.

SACKVTLLB, N .B., Sept. 17— The 
death of Mr. James Murray, one of the 
oldest residents of the county took 
Place at his home on the Murray road, 
Botsford. Thursday, at the age of 92 
years. His wife, who was Miss Mary 
Dobsoh of Bayfield, predeceased him by 
some years. He leaves a large family 
of sons and daughters, four of whom 
reside in San Diego, California. J. A. 
Murray, I. C. R., station agent at She-
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W.C.T.IL CONVENTIONï

Which is to be Held in Sack
ville on Sept. 28th, 29th 

and 30fh

1 EN AT PUTFollowing ‘is the programme ot the 
convention to bo he»* in Sackville on 
September 28th' nj 

Executive meetti 
Hart’d, Weldon street, on Monday 
evening, Sent 27th, at 7.30.

Tuesday

Commander -Peary said tonight white ; 
the loss ot, this material would not at- | 
feet the Success of the expedition in 1 
any way, there would be a serious loss
ot

was as

th:
at Mrs; T. D.V ■natural historical and scientific 

know^ge. • • --.-i I
Considering the.: great crowds both : 

on the harbor And in the streets, it 
was Dicky ’ that there were no acci- L 
dents o'f a serious n.aAure. A row boat j 
with a mkn operattiig a moving pie- j 
ture machine in' It ,was capsized by 
the swell of tjvq passing tugs. The ; 
operator was rescued but the camera t 
was lost. While tlie address Was be
ing presented to Commander Beary 
the veranda of the Sydpey Hptel 
crowded with people, and. two sections 
of it édUapse^ihut "no. one:, was hurt.

The Peary pgrty jjogethsr withmost I 
tirely at the- ^lsposal of his 4J»y 
friends; for the day-but the evening 
he wished to ieserva âSsolutelv ...nd 
exclustvèly for hts wife and children. !

“I viiti leave Sydney on the earliest j 
train. On .Wednesday morning and will ! 
go right through kb Bagle Island, stop- ... 
ping fhr-jf short HraSâ-àî' Portland, 1.0Î 
then EÔ if arrangétnénts àre mar: tor 
such stopping. Beyond that my move
ments depend on circumstances.

“However,’’ he continued, “I intend 
to take a day or two at Eagle Island 
before I do anything else.” ,

“What about Dr. Cook?” he was 
asked.

■ 1
Morning — Consecration 

meeting led by Mrs. Seymour; conven
tion called to order by the president; 
singing, cruqade hymn, "Give to the 
Winds Thy Fears”; reading, crusade 
psalm, 146th Psalm; prayer; roll call of 
ex-officio members: minutés of execu
tive meeting; appointment of commit
tees; reports of department work, five 
minutes each and five minutes for dis
cussion; parlor meetings, Mrs. L. M, 
Poole; Systematic Giving, Mrs. D. Mc
Leod; Fairs, Mrs. Sampson; Militia, 
Mr». Colter; SaUors, Mrs. O. D. Han
son; Bible reading, Mrs. Fraser; noon
tide prayer; adjournment. '■

Tuesday Afternoon—Devotional meet
ing; minutes of morning meeting- 
port of Sunday school work. Mrs. Bul
lock; president’s address; report Of 
corresponding secretary. Miss Asker; 
report of treasurer,. Mrs. McWha: 
port of" Auditor, Mrs. Ross; "report; of 
superintendent of hygiene and heredity, 
Mrs. McAvity; address, "Tuberculosis,” 
Dr. Secord: adjournment.

Tuesday Evening—Presbyterian Hall; 
Social evening; for- delegates and 
friends.

Wednesday Morning — Devotional; 
roll call; minutes; reports of supërln: 
tendent»; evangelistic. Jail and Prison,

as

A» Recent Deaths was

=

NEW YORK, Sept. 17»—Rapid

i
MRS. MARTHA TENNANT

. By the death of Mrk Martha Ten
nant. who passed away yesterday 
morning at the age of nlnety-ohe 
years, 6t. John loses one of Its oldest

5
pro- ; 6* tents, which will provide quarters 

gress is being made On imposing for the formal greeting 
water gate and Official landing place Flom this esplanade will extend 
for naval guests or the Hudeon-Ful- iand.in,s stage8 th£*t will allow space 
ton Celebration Commission at 110th l0r thlrty or raore launches from naval 
streçt and Hudson River at the base CraIt at one tlme- About 2,000 persons 
of the sloping green of the Riverside Ca,?, bs accommodated at this dock 
Park. Facing the water there will be W!^°at ctowdIng- 
two huge pylons, each Seventy feet In Th s temporary and fitting landing 
height and linked by monster festoons pla”e fo>" distinguished naval gueeteT’ 
of flags and shields. An esplanade 2C0 ?? d 5"'aptaln J- w- Miller, chairman of 
feet wide will extend In-front of these ‘he Naval Parade Committee, “wlU,

»-"»-• •• w. « •»»---»>, ssr * ‘

ot guests.
two

re-

Dr.(
Its

, is.
tor

n
the ns The two children of the Crown Prlnc-» daily to see them at play in the 

of Prussia, Prince Wilhelm, the eldei rounds of the royal palace at Potsdam, 
and Prince Louis Ferdinand, are mot. The above Is one of the latest photo- 
popular In Berlin, and crowds assemble graphs of the royal children.WENT.
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